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1.0~ 

l.l IOeneral 

The cleanup effort at Three HUe hland Unit 2 is expected to re5ult 
in the generation of a significant quantity of low level (N'oa 1) 
aolJ.d or 5olidified ndioactive waste. In addition, lo"" level 5olid 
or solidified udioac:.tive waste is also being generated in Unit 1. 
Due to limitations on low level radioactive wane dhposal sites and 
limited onlite suging capacity, an add1tion.al hcility for the 
collection •nd temporary nagin& of low level 5olid or 5ol1dtfted 
radioactive w•ste is needed. 

The facUlty propose.! to fulfill the need :Identified above is the 
Interim Solid llaste Staging FacUlty (ISWSF). 

Thh Technical Evaluuion Report (TER) de~:~onnraus thu the ISI:SF 
h•' been designed and ,-111 be operated in such a ~tanner as to 
pro\•lde a55ur•nce that: 

a. 'I'he health and safety of th~ public will be protected. 

b. Occupational exposures ~o•ill bt: as low as reouonably achiev.,ble 
(Al.AR.A}. 

!hero: 1."111 be no adven;e icp:~ct on. the envtroment. 

1.2 Orsaniut1un of ll.eport 

This report Is or~t:anized In the fon:101t of a combined safety an<~lysls 
and environcental report. follo~o:ing t:-ats introduction, a 
description of the .tesi&n and operational considerations is 
presented. This is follo,..ed by a discussion of the sdety and 
envtrofll:lental issues associated 1Jith the facilit)'. A cocpariso1: of 
the 15\0SF design with the Proirac=atic En\•irorn=ental lulp.c:.t 
State:::ent is presented next. >he report concludes "'ith the safety 
f!\'alu•tlon required by 10 CFII. 50, paragraph 50.59, MCh•nges, Test~>, 
and !:xperi::~ents. M 

1.3~ 

":'he tnforc.nton pro\•ided in th.fs report results in the follo,..in& 
conclusions: 

a. The ISh'SF fulfills the need for a bcility in which to 
te!:!porarily suge lo"" level solid or solidified radioactive 

b. TI1e opt.ration of the iac111ty is not an unre\•hwed safet)' 
question as defined in 10 CFR Part 50, paragr11ph 50.59. 

Note 1. As used herein the terc Mlo"" lev~lM refen to the dose rate on 
conto~ct with the waste po~ckages •s de!int:d in Table 2•1. The urm 
gives no indication as to the isotopic or elecental content of the 
package. 
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2.0 FAClLln' DESCklPilOX 

2.1 Pl.lrpou of the hcilitv 

The ISWSF 11 to be used for the staging of low level solid or 
solidified udioactive waste packages f.roa both Units 1 and 2 prior 
to-11hipcent ofhiu for disposal. ';he packages wJll be Staged in 
the facility for up to !i years. 

2.2 Su=>~rY Description 

2. 2.1 Loc.Hion 

As sho1m on Figure 2-l, the lSWSF is located east of the Unit 
2 turbine building and betveen the ofhite transcils:lon lines 
for linit 2. It is surrounded by •n outer fence ~o•htch aids in 
restricting access to the area iccedtately surrounding the 
t..cil:lty. One nction of the outer fence is cor=on to the 
swJtchyard fence, and another section is p.1rt of the site 
fence locate~ on the island •lonG the eaSt c hannel of the 
rivl:!r. Access to the area enclosed by tht- ouur fence ~o·tll 

bt- controlhd by ~subl!shed plant procedures . ':he only 
act:lvit:lt!s occurring l.':lth:ln this area will be thost
anociate~ l.'ith the ISI.:'SL 

Tht' IS!.'SF has no ufety design buh. 

';he hcillty is designed to provide a controlled but ready 
access for t:~aterial handling oper.1tions to ensure that 
operator exposures are maintained AURA. The facility is 
si:tfi'd to accoooodate the wastes genented :In 6 t:~onths fror.: 
l'nits 1 and 2. The monthly waste genention utu uud In 
the dulgn sreo given in ';able 2-1. 

';he ISWSF Is dulgned to conform l.':lth 10 CFR Part 20, 
paragraph 10S(b){2}. Thh is accot~plished Ly establishing a 
r estricted area around the facility, composed of the area 
inside the outer fence and a section of the adjacent 
Sl.'itchyard enclosure. The facility is also designed to meet 
thfi' requtre~:~ents of loO CFR hrt 190 at the site boun~ary and 
beyond. 

2 . 2.3 Buildlng!Jescriptlon 

The 151.'SF, sho~o·n in Figure 2-2, is 10 pre-eugtneered Cletal 
building on • non-sets~:~lc Category 1 concrete floor dab. 
Shielding partitions of grout-filled concrete masonry units 
(Oil:) are used to satisfy the dose ute crlteris specified in 
So!ction 2.2.2. A roo! Is pro\lided o\ler the truck bay to 
o~Uow unloo~ding lind loading of trucks during advo.'rse weather 
con~:lt1ons. 
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A curb to elevation 302' - 8- Js provided around the periaeur 
of the floor slab to contain any rainvater that may enter the 
buildins;. The floor slab is sloped 10 that any \later 
entering the facUlty ~o~Jll be dtrec::ted to~o~ard one of the dx 
IUlllps provided. With the use of portable pumps , vater 
c::ollec::ted in these sumps vill be disposed of in accordanc::e 
vith established plant operation procedures . The sumps are 
pro,•i ded ..-ith aanuall y actuated huteu to facilitate 
d1spoul of collected water durin& the winur. 

&he floor slab, sumps, and curb are epoxy coated for ease of 
decontacinatJon, should the need ari&e. The steel collll:ln& , 
sidin& and the roof fuming have a protective finish. the 
shieldi ng partition surfaces are painted \lith a sealer . 

With the exception of small quantities of electrical cable 
associated ~o~ ith electrical po~o~er and the in-plant paging 
systc:::l , all materials used in the construc::tion of the 
facility are noncombustible. 

2.:!.4 Ceneral Arnns;ece:'lt 

Ihe lS\.:~F consist& of six basic areas: (l) 
loildi as/unloadin&, (2) survo:y, (3) open staging, (4) large 
shielded sta&Jag, (S) small shielded sus;ing, and (6) 
personnel nonitoring / analysts. A discussion of these areas 
follo,.s. The general arrangement· of the hcility is sho\o"TI in 
Fi&ure 2-2. 

2.2.4.1 Loadino;/l:nlo;~din& Area 

The loading /unloo~dtng area consista of a truck bay, 
an aspha lt po~d, ra~:~ps into the facility, and ar~•s 
for the loadin& and unlo.adtng of a standard flatbed 
trailer or enclosed van by a standard forklift. 

A suTvey area is pro\•ided to allov for Tadhtion 
surveys of the waste packa&es prior to placing thee 
on a t ruck for shipcent off site. This area is 
sepauted from the tTuck bay and the open stasing 
area by shield partitions. 

2.:!.4.3 Open StaginG Area 

"ihe op.:n sta& ins .~rea .is sepaTated fror~ the survey 
areo1 by a shield pdrtition. Access routes, or 
aisles, vlth sates at the entrance, allo~o~ !or the 
covement of the containers by a forklift to t he 
appropriate area. A un1c;ue nucber that identifies 
each container and its unit o! origin v J II b" 
o~ ssigned to each v.ste conta1'1er ~:ured in the area. 
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2,2,4,4 Shielded Sta&in& Areu 

Shielded IU&io& areaa are provided 111 order to aeet 
the doae rate liaita apec:ified in the deai&n buia, 
Section 2,2,2, Separate ahhlded areaa are provided 
111 order to allow .aeparat1ou betveeu vaatea froa 
each uu!t. Acceaa to then areaa 11 throuah aUdio.& 
aatea by aeao.a of the lidea identified 10. Section 
2.2.4.3. Acc:eaa vill be controlled by 
ada1111atrative proc:edurea. 

2.2.4.5 Penollllf'l Monitorioa/A.nalyaia Area 

Z.l Halor Syate11a 

The peuoo.nel aoo.1tor1na/analylia area 11 a aull 
cubicle at the end of the loadina/unloadio& area. 
Thia area containa equip11ent for peraollllel 
IIO"Oitoriua and for the analyah of avipe &Uiplea of 
the vaau packaaea. 

The only ayateu provided for the operation of the ISWSF are 
electrical power for li&htioa, receptaelea, au.ap beatera, roll up 
door and the in-plant paaina ayatea. None of theae ayate& .. aerve 
a-oy aafety-rdated functioo. 

No fixed radiatio-o ao-oitora are provided in the facility . Radiation 
lloo1torin& will be. perfor.ed by Jtadioloaic:al Controla Penon-oel 
acc:ordio& to approved procedurea. Acceas ia controlled to the area 
ioaide the outer fence and to the avitchyard, where doae rates could 
exceed allovable liaiu for an u-oreatricted aru, 

Z.4 Material Handlin& Operationa 

2.4.1 Deacription of Packaaea 

The packaau to be auaed in the ISWSF are of several typea. 
EJ:nplea of theae are deacrJ.bed belov. 

Pour 55-aallon drWII of co11pacted trash and/or aol1d1Ued 
radioactive vaate vill be placed on 4-foot by 4-foot 
plllleta. Dependina on the welaht of each drUII, they aay be 
banded toaether. 

A linale 50-cubic-foot liaer of aolldified evaporator bottoaa 
will be placed oa a 4-foot by 4-foot pallet. The diaenliona 
of the liner are 4 feet in diueter and 4 feet hiah. 

Thert. will alao be aetal lov apec1f1c activity (LSA) bona 
containin& compacted or non-c:o11pac:ted traah aatiafyio& the 
requirnenta of 10 CFR Part 71. The diaenaiona of the LSA 
boxes are 4 feet x 4 feet x 7 feet. Theae bona will urive 
at the facility with a apacer between each box to allow a 
forklift to readily lift the box. 
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All wuu p•ck.lgu received in the ISWSF will be cocphtdy 
pnp•red for lhiPQent. All counting, s wiping, 
deconu1dn•tion, •nd wei&hing will be done prior to the 
transfer of the p•ck..llgea to the lSWSF. Provhions h•ve been 
included in the ded&n of the lSWSF to •llo1o1 •dditional 
countins; •nd S1o11ping in the ISWSF. 

2.4.2 linlo•ding •nd Sucking of the P•cbges 

>he p•ck•ges of w,uu will •rrhi' at the ISIOSf on either a 
standard fl•tbed trailer or in an enclosed v1n. Upon 
•rrivin& •t the facility, the vehicle containing the WISte 
1o11ll be p.rOc.ed either in the truck b1y loc1ted in the 
lolding/ unloadinG are11 or on the lsphilllt P•d loc•ted on the I' 
south side of the facilit y. At this point a 3,000-pound to 
5,000-pound capacity forklift 1.'111 unlo•d the pack1ges and 
transport thee~ to the proper •rea of the !acUity. 

l:pon arriving at the proper loc•tlon l.'ithln the hciUty, the 
pack•&es 1o1ill be stacked. The pallets •nd boxes 1.'111 be 
n•cktod no aore th.ln three high, l.'hith is consistent l.'ith 
curren: GPI: practice. In geneul, :. he palleu ..-111 bt> 
suc~.e..! in a staggered manner. ihe LS .. ~o~es will be stacked 
one on •nother ~o•tth ipacers. 

':'he ret;ulred lift hei& tot of •pproxii:IJtel y 10 feet is ~Jell 
within the 16-!oot lifting hdght of the forklift. '&he 
capability of the pallets to c•rry the load h.as btoen checked 
for the design bash ;,~rrangecent and h&i bet>n found 
accepla~le. >he p•llets are of iour strin&er deilgn, w:lt h 
solid phnklng top and bott O:::l. 

1.4.) Re~oval oi P.acka;e s 

l.'hen a pac~:&ge is re:::~o\•ed for shiy.:~ent, the revern of the 
procedure de1cribed in the puvious section will be !ollo~o~ed. 

-10- Re\·. 5 
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TABU 2-1 

DESIGN STORAGE IU:QUlilD'lEKTS 

Canister / 
Tush Type 

55 gsl drum/ coawu:ted truh 

55 gal drw:l/c0111p•cud trash 

55 gal drum/cocpacted tnsh 

55 gal drUllll/ cocpacud truh 

lo'x4 ' x7' box/cocpacted trash 

10 50 ft3 Unen / sol1d1f1ed 
ev• porator bottocs 

16 

11 

55 gd druc/ solidiUed 
r•c!iac w.ute 

55 g•l drum/cocp•cud· tush 

55 gal drur.t coop,acted trash 

55 g•l dru~:/cocpacud trash 

55 g,al dru::!/ cocpacud tr•sh 

55 gal druc/cocpacted tr.ash 

55 g,al druc/ cocpacud tush 

55 gal drum/cOciJ&ct~d tush 

55 gd drua/coop&eted tush 

lo'xlo'x7' LSA boxes 

lo'x4'x7' LSA box~s 

lt'x'-'x7' LSA boxes 

4'xlt'x7' LSA boxes 

'-'x4'x7' LSA boxes 

-11-
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Radhtton Level 

up to 50 mnm/ hr 

50 to 100 mum/hr 

100 to 200 ~~;rec/hr 

200 - 400 mrem/hr 

up to 200 arec/ hr 

200 - 500 arer:aihr 

up to 100 arer:./ hr 

0 to 1 mre:/hr 

1 to 2 mrea/ hr 

2 to 5mre~:~/hr 

5 - 20 mrem/hr 

20 - 100 mrer::~/hr 

100 - 500 arem/hr 

500 - 1000 r;~~rem/hr 

1000- 2000 111rer~/hr 

1 - 2 1:1re111/ hr 

2- 10 mrer::~/hr 

10- 20 cru/ hr 

20- 100 ~;~~rea/hr 

100 - 200 areo/hr 
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3.0 t£CH!aC,\l. EVALUATIO:; 

This aection sualllollrius the licensin& i nues which w~re considered in the 
duian of the 15\o'Sf. These iuues d~al with the expected perforaance of 
the facilit y during nonul operation and various design basis events. 

3.1 Uee:nsing Issues 

The licensing btiUt!lli anociated whh the operation of the ISWSF are: 

a. De~:~onstntin& cocpl111nce with 40 en. Part 190 wt th respect to 
ofhite do5e5. 

b. Demonstrating coapliance with 10 CFR Part 20 with respect to 
onsJte dose Ucits. 

c. De::onstrating that the delli1gn basis events for the facility have 
been properly conddered. The de51gn basis events fo r this 
C...cility are high ~o:tnds, operating badti earthquak~, fin, and 
flooding. 

d. De:lonstrating cocpliance with the principles of AU.RA. 

Each of these issues 15 addre55ed in the follo1.'ing sections . 

3.2 Dose Assesseent 

7he ISWSr is duianed 50 that during norcal opention (l) the 
requireaentlli oi 40 Cfi!. i'art 190 are 1:1et at the site boundary and 
beyond, and (2} the .Jose ratelli at the boundary of the restricted 
areas confon to 10 CFR, Part 20, paragraph 105 (b)(2). This 
paragraph requires that the r adiation level s in unrestricted areas 
be such that if an ind!vidud were continuously present in the ana 
for 5even consecutive days, he would not receive a dose in excess of 
100 cillireo (0.6 mrec/hr). The consequences of design badti events 
have ~en evilluatec! to assure that public use of ilreas beyond the 
exclusion areas is not interrupted or restricted. 

This section presenu the analyses that demonstrate the above 
objectives are met. 

3.2.1 Off Site 

3.2.1.1 Norcal Opention 

:he total annual ofhtte dose froo the site to arw 
indi vidual 1s limited to 25 111re111 by 40 CFR Part • 
190. the nearest site boundary for the 15\o/Sf 1s the 
norcal high water ~:~~ark on the east b11nk of the 
1slamJ. 

As applied to the site boundary, the 40 CFR Part 190 
limtu equate to a 0.3 mreo /hr dose rate based on a 
67 hr / yr occupancy (Note 2) with an 80 percent 
contribution factor (80 percent of the total 25 
mre::~}. As exphtned in SecUon 3.2.2 the dose ratt-
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•t the fence inside the du bound•ry, •nd 
•rproxiutdy 240 feet fr01:1 the 15\.i'SF, h below 0.6 
mna/hr. The dose rste •t the site bound•ry at the 
normal hi&h Wlter line o! the river will be much 
leu th•n the 0.3 ana/hr dlow•ble, due to the 
shielding effect of the f .lood proh'ction dike. 

In •ddition to .. tb!yin& 40 CFR P•rt 190 •t the 
site bound1ry •n an1lylis vas performed to detemine 
the don resulting fro~:~ the IS,..SF •t the ne•rest 
r~sidence. The dose •t the neareu residence, 
loc•ted 1pproximately 1550 feet Et1E of the hcUity, 
v1 s determined to be 13 mrem/yr. 

A sener•l purpose 111:::11 r•y sc1ttering code was used 
to deter::~ine the •nnual dose froo direct and 
sc1ttered r•diation It the ne1rest residence. The 
code used v11 the G-33 version o! •c;l: A General 
Purpo1e Gat:=s-R•y Scatter in& Progum, ~ described in 
Los Alle~os Scientlfic llbontory publication LA 
5176, dsted June 1973. 

7he c•lculiltion of the dose r11te at the nearer;;t 
ruidence included the following considerations: 

7he 151.'SF v1.s assu~:ed to conta1n the wsste 
genenud in six aonths It the aonthly 
senentton rues; given in Table 2-1. 

b. The predo::~inant ndionucltde encountered in the 
Unit 2 contlin~:~ent, Cesiu~-137, was •ssuoed to 
be the source of radiation in 1111 waste Piilck•&e•. 

7he hctor of 0 . 7 specified fn Regulatory Guide 
1.109, Revision l, was used to JICCount for 
shielding and occupancy characteristics at the 
ne11rest resid ence. 

In the futur• - the waste froo Unit 1 to be staged in 
the hcility 1a likely to cont11ln Co-60. An 
11ssessoent of the effect of Co-60 on the offsJte 
dose calculation h suCIIIuized below. 

";he skyshine dose c•lculatlon wa s performed ustns a 
point-kernel theory computer code which 11ccounu for 
the sutterin& in air . The degradation of the 
sc•ttered photon' 1 energy is deter~~ined from the 
incident energy lind 11ngle of scatter o! the 
uncolltded photons. The Kletn-Nishtn• dtf!erenthl 
scattering cross section !ormul•tion Ia u1ed to 
JISIUS the probability of sclltterin& froo the 
differential ICIItterlng volume (air). tlultlple 
sc.uurint; Jn dr is 11lso accounted for by •pplying 
11 buildup hctor. 
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The actual skyshine analysta vas performed AUumin& 
the source "'"' Cs-137 (.662 HeV). To usus the 
illlpAct o! this usur.ption the effect o! chAn&ing the 
source to Co-60 (1.2 HeV) wu evalUAted . This 
evAluation vas perton~ed rec:oanh.in& that there are 
t wo 1111jor eneray dependent p1rae~eteu used in the 
Anllysil which must be Addrened to evaluate the 
effect of changing the incident photon eneray: 

1. Impact on toul source strength, and 

2. ImpAct on the scatterina cross sections. 

The incident energy uud in the actuAl Analysh VIS 
0.662 Me\' to represent Cs-137. ':'he toul source 
strength (particles/second) used in the an,tlysil vas 
detercined fro~:~ the contACt dole rate !or the vaste 
containers Alon& with the flux-to-dose rate 
conversion factor (DCF) obtained using A.."iSl/ASS 
6.1.1-1~77 (N666), -Neutron and Ca=m•-bY 
Flux-";o-Dose Rate Furors,- Harch 17, 1977. 7o 
15sess the impact on the total source stren&th 
cauud by changing the sourte energy to that of 
Co-00, a new source strength is again deduced 
assue~ing the saoe contact dose rne Along with the 
appropriate energy dependent DCF fro~:~ A-"51/ASS 
6.1.1-1977. Based on the A·bove, the total source 
strength would be reduced by 50 percent 1! the 
source 1s assuaed to be 1.2 He\' photons. 

The resulting change to the scattering probability 
1s indiuted by the mAgnitude of the buildup 
hctor. for a given number of lllean-Cree paths the 
buildup h.ctor will be higher for the lover energy. 

Hence, if Co-60 is assumed to be in the vaste 
packat;es, the total 10urce strength And the degree 
of scattering would decrease. Therefore, 
considering Co-60 in place of Cs-137 for part of the 
Unit 1 VISte would not increase the r esultant 
offsite dose. 

3.2.1.2 Design 81511 Events 

Duign basta ev~nts considered were high winds, an 
operating basis earthquake, 1 fire, and flooding. 

liote 2. Regulltor)' Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 TAble t-5 Pa&e 40--Rec:oaoended values 
.for the 111axioue~ exposed individual in lieu o! site-specific data. 
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3.2.1.2.1 Hl&b Winds 

Fro• the TM.I-2 FSAA the duiaa. wind 
velocity, bued on the 100-year 
recurrence latarval, ia 80 aile• per hour 
at 30 fee.t above arade. The ISWSF h 
eacloaed by a co•bia.atloa of CKU valls 
and aalvaaized ateel aidina and ia 
dealaned co withatand a wind loadina of 
20 pounds per aquare foot, which 
c.orruponda to a viod speed of .ore than 
80 111les per hour. Therefore enclosure 
of the ISWSF protecu the radioactive 
vute c.ontainera vithin the hc111ty fr011 
the effecu of the duian ba.aia vind 
loadiq. 

3 . 2 . 1.2.2 Operatina aula Earthquake (Oil!) 

In the event of an OBE, the ISWSF uy 
c.ollapae; however, the radioactive waste 
packagu would reula in the aeneral area 
of the facility. The reaultina aaJ:iiiWII 
doae to the public from a poatul.ated 
airborne releaae would be leu than 3.8 
•re11 for the inhalatioa pathvay. The 
folloviua conaiderationa were .. de in 
thia analyaia: 

o A ai:l: 110nth acc,;mulation of vaste, 
baaed oa. the requirement& listed in 
Table 2-1, vaa coa.aidered aa a 
potential aource of an airbora.e releaae. 

o the utiuted activity of the vaate waa 
100 curiu. It vaa conaervatlvely 
aaaUlled that the iaotopic dhtribution 
for thia vaate ia Ca-1J7 (78%), Sr-90 
(18%) aud Pu-239 (4%) . Tbue iaotopea 
have blah doae couveraion fac.tora , 
therefore thia aaaWiptlon will u:daiz:e 
the eau .. ted doae. 

o The aaeUlled perc.entaae of tranauraa.ica 
was deter•ined fro• th~ ratio of the 
traaauraa.ica to Sr-90 activltiea 
calculated fro11 an esti-te of the core 
inventory for THI-2 uain& the ORIGEN-2 
c.o11puter code. 

o A releue fraction of to-6 of the 
c.ontenu of the dru:~a and boxea vas 
a aauaed, baaed oa. the data preaeoted in 
.. Enviroa.aeotal Survey of Traosportation 
of Radioactive Hateriah to and ftoll 
Nuclear Povet Plaa.u," Dece•ber 1972. 
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o !h~o~l~~::~':si:a!i!:!!:n t!:~~o~n o! s.1 
Stability Clan F, 1 • / sec. wind speed, 
and 1150 het to the neare.at boundary 
of the ezcluaion area . No credit waa 
taken for the buildin& wake effect. 

3.2 . 1.2 . 3 Fire 

A fire in the. ISWSF vill not result in 
the rdeue. of ai&nificant quantities of 
radioactive. uterial. Thh 1s b&aed on 
havio& the stored radioactive. ute.rial in 
sealed 111etal containers and the surface. 
activity within 11mita for unrestricted 
use. In addition, t he uount of 
co•buatible. ute.rial, the wooden palle.ta 
and s .. 11 amounts of electrical cable , 
eJ:poae.d to an i&niUon source is 
insufficient to burn through a 
container . Also , baaed oD available 
information re&ardin& the contents oi the 
waste packaaes 1 spontaneous combustion 
within a container vill not occur. lased 
on the above. the offsite dose. reaultin & 
from a fire ia bounded by the evaluation 
pruented.in section 3 . 2 . 1 . 2.2 . 

3.2.1.2 . 4 floodin& 

The. Three. HUe Island aite 11 protected 
aaainst a desi&n flood of 1,100,000 cfs 
flow in the Suaquehanna River . this 
protection 1a furnished by the site. dike, 
vhich has a aioimum elevation of 304 feet 
along the. southern end of the island . In 
the event of a deaiga flood , vhich 11 
equivalent to a river level of 
approxi11atdy 300.5 feet, the draiaage 
culvert sate at the aouthe.ut dike will 
claae, iaolatia& the. site stor• drain 
ayste• from the river. Consequently, the 
tMl site deaian flood will have no 
adverse 111pact on the. ISWSF . 

lo the. eveot of a probable .. dmuc flood 
(PMF) 1 the river flow rate will alovly 
1ocrease to the calculated UJ:iauc of 
1,625,000 cfs . As the river level 
iocre.ue.s 1t will overtop the south 
dike . The water level oa the. bland will 
then riae to a u:dmu11 PFH flood heiaht 
of 30$ . 5 feet . As ooted io Fiaure 2.4-7 
of the TMI-2 FSAR, au advaoce varoio& of 
at least 36 hours will precede. the 
arrival of PHF , 
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3. 2 . 2 On Site 

ll7J7-2-GOJ-10) 

The ISWSF ia not protected against the 
PHF; therefore the ISWSF will be 
inundated in the very unlikely event a 
l'HF occun. The follovin& dt.cuaaion 
addreuu the pouible ofhlte releuu 
of radioactive uteriala that could 
reault from aubllaraence of radioactive 
vaate dru111a and bos:es. 

Since the waste packaaea are ualed and 
ready for ofhite ahipaeot, they will 
resist water intrusion. Should the vaate 
packages leak, releuu would be alnimal 
due to the abseoce of a drivina force for 
releue ucept for diffuaion of 
rad1ooucl1des in water. Therefore, in 
li&ht of the ntremely low probability of 
occurrence of the PHF (recurrence 
interval area tar than 100 yun} and the 
es:pecud minlul leakaae into the waste 
packaau , the design of the ISWSF 
reaardin& flooding is considered to be 
adequate . 

The dose rates outside the restricted areas aurroundin& the 
ISWSF were calculated to ensure that the values are leas than 
t he 0 . 6 111ru/hr 1o. accordao.ce with 10 CFR Part 20. This vas 
doo.e by calculatlo.& the Jaii!N doae ratea from a planar source 
to a point at a &iveo. diatance from the source. 

The major aasumpt1o11s made in the perforuDce of this 
analysis were : 

The o11ly contrlbutiD& iaotope vas Ces1um-I37 . 

b. All waste packagea were at the ~~a.ai11u11 coo.tact doae rate 
aiveD in Table 2-1. 

The facility vaa aaau~~~oed to contain the waste aeo.erated 
in a h months , baaed on the aeneratiora ratea &lven in 
Table 2-1 . 

The re aulting dose at the .outer fence aurroundina the ISWSF 
and outside the avitchyard enclosure 1a calculated to be leae 
than 0 . 6 •rem/ hr . These dose rates have been detenined to 
be leas than 0. 6 •rea/hr baaed on the 1oforaation preaented 
in Table 2-1. In order to allow for deviations from this 
llat, a radiation aurvey will be perfoned vheraever the 
quantity or arranaement of packaaea in the ISWSF 1a 
a1gnif1cantly altered to eoaure that the doae rate at any 
&iven point outalde the restricted area does not nceed 
0 . 6 mrem/hr . 
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3.3 Occupational &posuru 

Use of the ISWSF will reault 11:!, occupational radiation npoaure to 
personnel . l'he operational and uioteo.aoc.e activitiea to be 
perfor.ed iD the facility have been evaluated to deter.iue the 
len&th of ti11e vorkeu will be ezpoaed to a radiation envirocaent . 
Th"'Ia infonation hu been c.o11biced with upected radiatioa fielda in 
the ISWSF to arrive at a projected annual uposure of fro11 17 to 22 
un-re11 for thh facility. Of thia expoaure, appro:dut:ely 80 
percent h attributable to radioactive vute; ori&inatin& iD Unit 1. 

3 . 3.1 Desi&o feature& 

Several dui&n provhiona have been i ncluded in the ISWSf to 
ainiaize occupational ezpoaures. These provisions include 
aegreaation of wash with hi&her radiation levels fro11 t hose 
with lover radiation levela, use of shieldin&, and other 
provhioas as noted belov. 

The arranae::~ent of the ISWSf a.llovs containers to be stored 
in the lov radiation (unahidded) sections of the facility 
without enteric& the hi&her radiation (shielded) sectioos. 
The shield wall betve;en the truck loadin&/unloadioa area 
reduces the dou rate in this area from the uter1al in 
storaae. 

A roof aod aidin& have been provided for the facility. 
Sidin& on the north, aouth and weat aidea encloae areaa not 
constructed of ctU walla to ainiai:r:e the intruaion of rain 
water which IIUit be collected and aa111pled prior to diaposa l. 
The sumps have been ded&ned so that the shielded areas need 
not be entered to pu11p the aumps. 

Location of the forklift truck dales on the outside of the 
facility rather than usia& a linale central aille result& in 
a lower radiation field at the aisle;. 

3.3.2 Kan-Rem Eat1ute 

The duration of activitiea occurrin& io the ISWSf was 
eatimated by conaldering the nUIIber of radioactivie vaate 
packages to be placed in the facility. factors considered in 
the analyaia of time spent io the radiation area included the 
followioa : 

55-gallon df'Ullll are handled by an unshielded forklift in 
aroups of four druma on a ain&le pallet . The drums are 
atored on the pallet.. 

b . LSA boxes and the SO ft3 containers are handled one at 
a time by the forklift. 

The speed of the forklift vas aaauaed to be three 111lea 
per bout ezcept when uneuverin& to pick up or atore a 
load. 
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d. Approdaately ooe-half the U•e the forklift h in 
operation it 1a not carrying a load. This accounu for 
the return trip to or fro• the loadina/unloadin& area to 
the ataaina areu to pick up aroother load. 

1\i'o forklift breakdowaa per year in the radiation areas 
were assumed. 

f. Allowances for Ume speot in the radiation area by other 
than the forklift operator were aade to account for the 
lihipmeot vehicle driver, health phyaica technician, and a 
laborer to asabt the forklift operator. 

8• An allowance has been aade for relocating containers 
within the facility . 

The radiation felda in which the activities in the lSWSF 
occurred were eati-ted using the number of radioactive waste 
packages in the facility, and the dose rate of uch package. 
factors conaidered in the deteraination of the radiation 
fields included the following: 

The LSA bo:.t:ea were asa1.1111ed to be planar sources, with the 
doae calculated on a perpendicular to the plane at the 
deaired distance, 

b. For cylindrical containers, the aource was modeled as an 
infinite cylioder and only cylindrical spreadin& was 
assumed . 

No credit was &ssUIDed for the shielding effect of the 
content of one container on an adjaceot coatainer e.~:cept 
in the case of solidified waste ia SO ft3 linen . 

d. The ISI,;Sf was assumed to contain a aia•month inveatory of 
containers at all ti.11ea . 

The area radiatioa levels calculated for the various areas in 
the ISWSF are &ivea in Table 3-1. 

The ru.o•rem aueaament combiaed the radiatioa fields 
described above with each of the handline, aainteaance , aad 
vehicle survey activities. The evolutioaa evaluated included 
traaait of a loaded vehicle fro• Unit 1 or Unit 2 to the 
ISWSF, placina the cootdoera in storaae, telllovia& the 
coataioera from ltoraae to the ·ahipmeat vehicle at a later 
point in time, and a health phyaica aurvey of the shipment 
vehicle. 

Auuming that the mao-rem exposures from the ISWSF activites 
cootrol the oumber of workers required to conduct material 
handlin& operationa, the following approxilllate number of 
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peuonnel vould be required for the operation of thia facility during 
the year: 

Healrh Phyaics 
technicians 

Forklift Operators 

All other functions 
(laborers, truck 
drivers, -intenance 
personnel) 

Nuaber of 
Workers 

. 1 

1 equivalent 
worker 

-20-

total 
!!2!.!. 

.5 rem 

16 rem (mu.) 

5 rea total 
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TABLE 3-l 

AltEA RADIATIOJO LE\''ELS WITH 
SIX HO!<>THS DESIGN BASIS Iti:VENTOii.Y 

Surve)' Area 

Open Stag1ni Area 

linft 2 l.SA boxu 

\:nit 2 druos 

Cnft 1 druos 

Shielded Su&ing Area 

Unit 1 

linit 2 

-21-

Radbtion 
Lenl (llllrem/hr) 

o.s 

60 

180 

180 

I bOO 

1170 
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io,O CO:iPARISON WI':'Il PROGR.A."C'lATIC E~\'IROS.'iEf'TAL IMPACT STATE.'i£~1 (PElS) 

Section 9.2 .1.1 or the PElS describes 11 facility !or the temporary 
storage or certain low level radioactive wa1tes . The content• or the 
!acUity are given In 'I1ble lo-1. The radiation levels at the fence 
1urrounding the facility will be less than 0.6 mrem/ hr. This hcUitY is 
judged .ffi Section 9.5.1.2 or t he PElS to have negligible envJ r on111enul 
expo1uns to the general popubtlon, 

';here are 1oce minor differences between the lSWSF described In this 
report and the !ac:Jlity described In the J>EIS. These differences are 
plrioatlly In the number or containers to be stored In the IS,.SF. Table 
4-1 contain• the duign buls contents or the PElS F•cility cocpared to 
the lS,.SF . However, as sho\1!1 in this report , the IS,.SF will result tn 
negligible environz:~ent.I exposures to the ger:enl population. 
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LSA Hoxu 

TABLE 4-1 

COSTE.\"TS OF STACISC FACILlT\' 

PElS F .. ~: Utty 

800 

150 
(4 !t X 3ft X 6 1 /2 ft) 

wooden 

60 

- 23-
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810 

90 
{4 ft X 4 ft X 7 ft) 

~:~eta I 

60 
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,------------------------------

5 . 0 SAFETY EVALUATION 

10 CFR 50, pauaraph 50.59, "Chanau, Testa, and Ezperimenu," per~~iu 
the holder of an operatina licenae to -ke changu to the facility 
provided the chanae does not involve a aodlficat ! on of the plant 
techD1cal ape:c1f1cat1on5 and the cha'nge ia deter .llioed not to be ao 
uorevieved aafety queatioo. Aa aua:urized below, the operation of the 
ISWSF-neither requiraa a aod1f1cat1on to the plant technical 
apecificatiooa nor ia it deemed to be an unrevieved aafety question 11 
defined in 10 CFk 50, paragraph 50.59. 

5.1 Techoicd Specifications 

There are no Recovery Technical Specificatious resardio& the atorage 
of aolid or solidified radioactive waste. Tile proposed chanae doea 
uot require any add1tiooal technical apecificatioos 111 order to 
aatiafy t he licenlin& basis of the plant. therefore, the operation 
of the ISRSF don not require changu to the niating technical 
specifications. 

~.2 Unrevieved Ssfety Quution 

the operation of the 1SWSF will not increase the probl.bility of 
occurrence or t he coasequences of an accident or .. 1function of 
equip=ent i•pottsnt to safety previoullly evaluated in the aafety 
analysis report. This h based on the location of the facUlty 
being auch that there h a.o interface with edstlns safety-rebted 
equlp11e11t or structures. 

The possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type 
than any evaluated previously in the safety analysis report vill not 
be created by the operation of the 15\0SF, this 11 due to the 
passive nature of the facility and the fact that all the radioactive 
waste 11 in either a solid/solidified or fl:red !on. 

As stated in Section 5,1, th'" operation of the 15\liSF will oot result 
i n a reduction in the ID&rg . o of ufety as defioed io the basil for 
any technical apecification. 

Baud 011 the above, the ope ration of the 15WSF h deemed not to be 
an unrevieved aafety question as defined in 10 CFR ~U, paragraph 
50.~9. 
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